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this villege has experienced many changes in social, economic and
demographic trends-which have altered the social system of E e village
over time . It s these changes in to x±x village social system during
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is of necessity Ii-ulti-level analysis . On -*--he level of demographic
time series trens, this research proposes to investigate trends
in Population size as a consequence
war and modernization
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landholdings - is a central feature of the stability _ a tzar . of the
inhi p structure of his Vi , lage . Previous research ti hai_pern
suggested
has X)'MXL that the dis tr'3 " Rio : of Teal and ..^e s ,aCili vy of kin
structures over tine i s y e ..

. This -resets
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of modern non-traditions sources of status (eg . educe for j within the
. Also the creation, of ne°w occupational categories over time
village
as a source of paves tigme and fanily c .~^d kin stability is also a
topic of investigation in this -esearcI-4 .
The t^i rd level of analysis is that o= the revel c .- the
kin h;
_~p gra~p a k'~inia~e. . -alpern %`

has described a
w v=ll age

situation which is persistantly stable over tine in Craciac, Persui ng
this description into he qu n to tive rheim comparing and. constrasting
liriages, their size and composition over tine

. This aspect ok the

analysis means relating kinship maps to the total system of demographic
and stra tisification_

_a and as a consec uen.ce of t !is linkage

niaci ng the individual vi? lager within a spacial
of reference -For ZZae fourth as uect o

and temporal frame

analysis - he investigation

of individual life cycles .

late cycle research pisses the individualn _. variety of roles

t1 ich charge over time . These roles relate to the
in

the

indicid ua' s position

kinship, community and family st •rct w. e at any given time .

Demographic and social sturct .ral .avenges
.- exist i n a mutually causal
c
relati onshi n altering the life cycle roles ani a t
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the number of individuals which ma ji be encumbered into these roles .
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systems on t^e = ivi dual f e cycle en = ollori s as the vi l Iage roles
change not only q ualaiiativey - as i n t':^.e appearence of new occupati o ns ,
at a? so C u ' tally by in the duration of role incumuancy for the inividual .

~7 . Previous -'esearch
Research into the c uaw.tative dynamics o~" te vi image society
i s limited to the descriorive Works of Ha:perm (
='rom hese an- ropy ~ogica l studies, L c l er
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composit=o"_ over t" ne, case Studies revealed u ie compression of i ateral
kinship linkages while the multi-generationa l extended -family has
remained at the three or four generation ?evel . In other words, fewer
family relations at each gener a vian2.' level form a hog
the

uri - -
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older parents and grandparents i n the status as h ead

of h o=ehol d regardless of income source . --- regads to fertility
trends, case studies of is divi^ kai kin grou ~s ha re V Baled a comma, ex
trend towa ds larger famlies during the latter part of the 19 tr century
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find wor) or totally with ti x family emigration oecon .,ixg- a more
pronou: cod trend . he e insights iron t e case c .dy of indiv_dual
kinship structues in Orsciac ailw be tested in this proposed research .
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was included in this previous work .
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ss time to asser - ai-n changes i.^. Kin-role COKpOS_ _0 :. . _ _•o m these two
~i orie_ ted data sets, the research purposes outline: above may be
accomplished .
Analysis of these data files

.ill employ standard zta

statistical tools, and the time series for lam of he dat2 . aiso
orov , des for the formulation of mathema,.cal models -particularily
in regar s to role lncumban_cy changes over tine .

